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YOUR CHRISTMAS AND YOU

,-' By Charl~ (ChUlCk) DaviB
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I HAD TO PUT on my rubber boots
today to wade to tile typewritp.r. I
~ver heard so much hot air in all my
born days. But seriouBly, we were glad
to have you grads and we hope you
enjoyed yourself.
.
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IN THE CONTRIBUTIONS column
\.this week is a letter which Is address'Ed to me. The letter IB unsigned but
it touches upon a matter that is of
importance. That Is the problem of
teachers time for school dances.
In the first place, I would like to
, point out that the contributor hus
grossly overstated the case. No teacher is required to give 14 hours a
day to actual teaching. School dances,
if given every two weeks as a maximum, would increase the time by about six hours II month.
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HOWEVER, THE point is well tak.
en that teachers should not have to
chaperon dances in addition to their
regular school work.
It seems to me that It Is thc job of
-"par,ents as well. I can furnish the
"nanllcs of a dozen women who nrc nnd
eager to serve.
This Is a matter that needs consid- I
eration.
THAT WAS A :Jwell dance last Friday night. This columnist believes thllt
if adds immeasurably to the danceB
to have an orchestm. There were many
before the dance who were not pleased
with the orchestra selected. I believe
thouffgh, that ntw everyone that at·
tenlel Is natisfied.
" There is a serious problem that
rises on this orchestra proposition.
The Booster takes this up in the cd·
Itorials this week.
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WELL, "CACTUS JACK" Garner
has officially thrown his well known
hat into the ring of presidential r.anI
didates. In so doing, he becomes the
first Democratic candidate to announce
that he would run regardless of what
Roosevelt does. The :wily veteran fro.m
Texas is one of the outstanding conseratlves ,in, the DCjIllocratic Party
while at the same time being favorle-tc? some of the policies of the New
.
·t He commands a large following
,:.~ ong the more conservative -members of his respect of a goodly number of Republicans. It is doubtful
whether he could combat the hu~e
personal following that F. D. R. has,
-however. At any rate his announcement comes as no great surprise and
will make the campaign next year
more Interesting.
I
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS came
to life recently by giving. the Russian
bear the "bum's rush" right out the
door for its aggression of Finland.
Many of UB hold the belief that today
in Europe, no mOTal force exists.
Nevertheless, Buch a thing iB present.
And the League's action is certain to
weaken Russia's standing in the Balkans where she has long been the
champion of peace.

I

A PACKAGE waB received the other
day in San Antonio, Texas for Davyy
Crockett, the hero of the Alamo. It
had only been mailed II few dayB before in Tennessee. It seems that teachers aren't the only ones who can
',;OIIe track of time.
THE DRUGSTORE militaristB for
the past few years have been mUlll,
• ado about the glories of the battleship compared to the light cruiser. It
bas been stated that pocket battleships-of the Admiral Graf Spee type
could clean up the aea with grat .n um bers of bruisers. It seems that thlB argument is successfully answered now
with the defeat of the Graf Spee.
ON EAST SIXTH street here In
pittsburg, there iB an eighty year o~d
man who makes the claim that he IS
is a 1000/0 American. In proo~ of this,
he was painted his house WIth lar~e
stripes of red, white, and blue. We
will not queBtion his claim.

Students' Actions
.
, Pred';ct Xmas

t

"YiIl6 mam, May I. h eIp you.?"
"Thank you, John."
"Can I get you anything? A drink
of water, perhaps."
.
"Will you bring me my knlttm~
and be sure not to drop any stitehes?

es'/"
"Yes, mam, may I help you wind
our ~m'/

If "I

·""_·"~··s mother thinking to her~ , .

~nder why Johnny is 80 pollt.e ~d.
willing to help JIlAl, any other time
he would be so cranky and turn his
nQll& up at everything I ask him t~
do. I w o n d e r _ - - - - · ·
Yea there are only two mare dayB
(2IN
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DECEMBER 22, 1939.

By the time this issue of your
Bcchool paper is in your hands
you will have reached the be·
ginning of yOUl' Christmas holiday.
Now, just what doeB this
Christmas season mean to you
and to me? Is ChJistmas just a
day, or a week, or is it an idea,
or is it a spirit that ;pervades
one.? Just what do you look forward to as this season comes
upon us? Is it the idea that some
one will d'o something for yQUJ?
That you are anticipating gifts,
or parties, or new clothes, or a
,,!-it !--r ~-.1f? (l" a"'.! you plannin,; t l !;h'e--·giv~ to the one
,,·..ho Ill'e:ls? Gi"c .. f your t';~e
to the sick, of ~'ol1r sympathy
and care to tho~e in sor:'ow 01'
who arc . Lnely? Have yeu
planned to sha; e what you have
with others? Do you believe
the greatest joy comrs from
~harinl\' rather than receiving?
Probahly all have l'ea~ Lowell 9
"The Vision of Sir Launflll" and
1'1'.member this quotation as a
Ila~t of the visicn:
"It is not what we give but
what we share,
For the gift ithout the giver
iB bare,
Who gives of himsl'lf with his
'!Ilms feeds threeHimself, his hungering neighbor, and m~". '.
J.-L. 'Hutchinson
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No. 12

Select H. B. Cheyne 1940 Editor
Of Yearbook; Kerr, Coppedge,
Marchbanks, Business Managers
~

The annu '. Home~omJn
H. B. Cheyne was chosen to be Editor-in-chief of the 1940
sored by th . ~ent"" ~un
~'ear book and Ida Louise Rush is Assistant Editor-in-chief it was
aftcrnoon waB attended by
announced by Mrs Dora Peterson this week.
number of the graduates of
Other members of the staff lire: CoH. S. classes.
business managers, Gene Coppedge,
The visitors, upon ent
James MarchbankB, Mary Margaret
building, were 1I'3ked to I'e
Kerr. Boy sports, Kenneth Hunt; Girls'
names and the yellr ~hey graduated in
Imagine who we met while snoop. sports; ~elen Ratij Snap. shotB: Charthe
registration
ing through the halls the other day. les ,Davls j Art, Mar~ LOIS SmIth and
book. Those wishWe saw some of those genii of the N~lda. Chandler~ s~lIIors, and ~ol~nan
ing to see the new
Purple and White staff. For the bene- GI assl, and Chrlst~na Walche, JUnIors.
building were confit of those who do not know them we
TYPIStS, Mary Eileen Schneider, Lor·
ducted through it
will tune in on their private liveB and ene Blancett, Esther Cherry, Frances
both before lind
'
~cCrea;, Checking photographs, Beat.
About 500 P. H. S. students part- give you a glimpse of them.
after the program.
H. B. Cheyne, editor, has quite an l'Ice, BeVinS ,Betty Parsons; Literary,
icipated
in
the
annual
Chamber
of
The
progtam,
Commerce Christmas party which was active part in the school life of P.H.S. N8I~a Brannum, ~'i1~tha ChamberB,
beginning at two
d i e Roosevelt Gym, Tuesday, He is 5'n" tal1 has brown hair and Manon Hart, Mal'Jone Mason, JacP. M. proceeded as J
brown eyes. Kee~' your hcarts girls, he; quelinc Smith, Betty Gohr, Barbara
Gemld M. Carney, mu
is too busy with his school work. Read I G~h~, Martha Ruth Howard, Ruth
the group in singing
IWllhams, Margaret Agnes Naylor and
Marjorie Gould, alum
R 1910 YEARBOOK
Anita Ray.
'39, told the Christm
"I am very wel1 satisfied with the
Cheyne led a prayer.
talented staff which has been chosen,
H:-.r\'ey Lanier. Stndent Council
lmt like any successful organization
pTesident, gave thl' annual speech elf
lhei'c must he cooperation and good
,',':i11 fl1l1'.'11g' its members," asserted
I welC(·:"e. .Joe St!Jjlhens 1930 Council
pl~siGent, gav.~ thc response to PreEi, II. B, Cheyne, Edit()l'-in-chief.
dent Lanim" Esprech.
~·rl'~, r-"t~!'R"11 point!ld out "The 19,10
FoJlnwing thio. W:I1; the llllnuni rC'!1
I ""'1'1' bonk wo\l1l1 be dedicated to Allied
v~·.1':h. The plan is to have the fir~t
call of Clll!'''SCS with . ~J\'l::dul1tr.s "f
1892, 93, 94. 95, an
6 r.~~[~ng ::pel': ;la~cs of the book original and to have
; ~T!~ P shots of school life instead of
ial rccor,'nition.
the
the prOf(ram Mr.
mey d' c
eI
I ,'rowing."
P. H. S. band in
and '0 r T
!
"The al'l'an~ement of the book will
abo be different." she pointed out,
! co'nccrt took the p e '
n
II
Christmas cantata.
adding that a contest may be held for
Pictures of the old grads to be nsed,
the best annal back design. The (Inin the Purple and White \Vere taken r.s II
tedes will come from the students In
they left the building.
5chool.

d
Students Appear
In X~as Program

crets Of P & W
Staff Revealed

!

COrift·

I

I

Here the photographer has ca ught the top ,members of ,the
Purple and White staff. Left to right, they are Gene Coppedge,
b i
. anager; Ida Louise Rush, assistan.t cd:; M~ry Margaret
.- ~
"
~
S.I sS'!11ana g Cr.LH.B•..Che y.no,_.c-Ihto,I:ln,-.c!Uef; .. James
~t--S
"Put a Nickel on the Drum," sang
r b
, business manager; and Kenneth Hunt, boy's sports.
~J:8~J:8.:lll)J:8~I:!"I:!'Ol:!nlfi a group of boys in the high school \
..
. . .
~€~~~n"i;b,n"i;b,n"i;b,~~~~~ cafeteria during the intermission of speaking choir, and Miss Laney's tab-\ thIs hst of activIties and you'll know Ten debate teams, three after-dinthe second all-school party, Dec. 15. Ileaux appeared before more than 800 \ wei:e not f~olin'"
ner speakers, and three extemporaThe dance started promptly at 8:00 persons.
11'st ~e I~ cheerl,eader, Rahl R~h! neous speakers from P. H. S.I will atin the Roosevelt junior high gymnas-' The orchestra began the musical Rahl He IS V1c~-presldent of the ~enJor tC'lld the debate tournament at Fort
ium. It was decor.tated in Christmas program with "Christmas Bells.," a class. H.. B. IS Stu.dent CouncIl le- Scott Jan. 5-6.
colors with lighted Christmas trees in yuletide fantasy, by Rapee. Each num· presentatl~e from, Mls~ F~rner's home,' The high school is sending two ofthe four corners.
ber by the choir, boy's chorus and mass room. H.e IS on tne Ed~torlal Board of ficials teams co1llJ¥lsed of Bob Akey
The dance was int "pted once by cho.1'USI'. s accompanied by a tableaux. the Booster Staff, and m the orchestra and Margaret Naylor, and Jane Pratt
Mrs. Lewis's Girl Reserves Chapter
the announcement of . e returns of T,»e sp king choir ave Bible verses he plays. the basso~n.
.
and Georg.eanne Switzer. These teams
presented "The. Japanes.e Madonna", a
the Pittsburg-Chanut b :l<etballgame. c~,~
d~ l!
Next I~to the ~Ife of Ida LoUIse will debate both·.~des of the question
ChriBtmas pia)', Thursday, before a
really"
d for Joy" f~l(,olo'
o4'J'le 0
e G a Rush, assIstant edItor, we shall .peep. and the average of the school in
'!~
~It"~
Sh' b t 5'4" t 11 I' h b
h .
.
joint meeting of the Girl ReservC'3 and Th e danoors
when Pitsburg's D ago
were an- l'4,l,~er, j P., j;
l'
0 k,
ne IS a ou
~ , ~g t rown WI', this first division will be based upon
Hi.Y.
Ittiitto;'and
~
,sopr OJ a~d blue eyes. Charming, swe~t, also their average wina and losses.
nounced as the vic s.
Members of the cast were as fol·
Music for. the jitterbugs and other June Lowe, sopra
Mal ie
eler ~ery ne~t.. ~he also takes part 1Jl varContests will be held Tuesday,
lows: Ina, Doris Vincent; Esther dancers was furnished by Ab Sell and sopranOj Donald Patrick, tenor; Jim 10US actIVItIes ~f the. school.
January 2 to determine the entrants
Severllince, Esther Cheny; Tatsuo, his Jayhawkers. The "Big Apple," was Marchbanks, bassj Mac French, tcnorj
She wa~ the fIrst edItor of t~e Boos- in after-dinner speaking and externClifford Gregg.
performed several times by various Bob Akey, baritone.
tel', sl~e IS a stu~ent ?ouncII repre- poraneous speaking. The contestants
Pantomime characters: Mary, Doris students.
Bringing the program to a close, sent~tlV,e f~om MI., Nations H.R. Ida in after-dinner speaking and extem~
Vincentj Joseph, Bill Hoodj Shephards,
.
. h th
h
LoUIse IS VIce PresIdent of the For,um,
h
J k C II'
J'
There
w.ere
appl'Oxlmately
356
stu·
th~
or,ch~straf' Wtlt. . "Tehc ;rusSlgapv~ Club, program chllirman of Girl Re. DM~IVlI's, H . B·NC .edyne , hacdl 0 IAnsl'Mlm
Clifford Gregg, Jack Hoffman, Claude dents in attendance. Game.s were pro- a dlscnptIve
an aS1a,
e oy I~.
I mg t on, al a c an er,
cHuffmllnj Wise men, Frank Freeto, 'd d 'n the music· roo
Many par- The number, rna
everal dlff- Rerves:
CIUI~e, l1IJld Margaret Agnes Naylor.
James Myers, Charles Davis.
VI
e fl.
t'
t h d erent moods , repr
te Santa's,.Toy ' Busmess
Thus far the only entries in extemp
ents,
nen d s, an d'j;'
U a I es wa c e
..
b manager,
' Gene ,Coppedge
I
I
Carols were led by Betty Payne and the
dancers from~ a on
• . ~ho at the North
nd t
IV
I~tter u~. So If the gIl'S w 10 are Jane Pratt and Philip Norman.
singers were Esther Cherry, Patt.y
i
y_ to the child
d
,are mterested, he eats :It Miss Pratt will autolnatically be enBarkell, Anita Ray, Ida Louise RUBh,
"I thin.k the dan e
~"
T mpsons every noon. Although he tered in the Fort Scott contest by
Marjories Wheeler.
a~d I tlunk every e
d
gra.
h time to dance he spends (\ great virtue of her win at Coffeyville. The
B.
yo
. al
~!om
deal of his time studying.
'subject of the spcechs will be various
Ida Louis.e Rush presided. and Anita tIme," asserted
.
,,'
,
.
man of the Dance Planning commIttee.
Ray read devotions.
?
He
IS
an
officer
m
the
band,
Lance
phases of the "Neutrality Pohcy".
Do you know next door neighb or.
Corporal, and devotional chairman of
Following the six debates, a trophy
Was he in YOUI' graduating class? Do
H
~
Hi-Y. Gene is a member of Miss Far- will be presented the \vinners of the
you r~member him? Maybe that lady ners home room. Gene was thrilled at first division or the officials teams
over there acrOBS the aisle is the gigj,
gling girl that tused to sit behind you being chosen for the Purple lind White and honorable mention will be given
Less than a hundred YJOOrs ago, mas spirit was making inroads. T h e in English. Could that white-haired, staff, so if you see a boy of this des- the winners of the second division.
Christmas was not even a legal holi- Dutch brought St. Nicholas to Ne·w distinguished-looking gentleman in cription who looks thrilled you'll know
Those attending the contest will be
Bob Akey, Margaret Agnes Naylor,
day in parts of the United States and York where he became Santa CI aus. front of you be the same classroom it's Gene,.
Our next victim was Helen Rati, Albert HoPtper, Naida Chandler, Jane
Massachusctts did not legalize it unGradually, the Christmas-haters, cutup that put tacks in youl' chah'S for
girl
sports editor. Helen is 5' 6" tall. Pratt, Georgeanne Switzer, Ellsworth
til 1856. In many chuTches it was not hearts were softened. In 1822, Clement I you to sit on? And over in the cornrecognized as a f-east day as late as Moore's poems showing Santa Claus Ier of the auditorium there..yes, that She has light brown hail' and blue Owensby, Glenna Miller.
eyes. She takes an active part in all
Patsy Hutto, W. C. Wilson, Ed
the Civil Wal·. It entered most of the as an elf, puzzled the youngsters in must be "Duncey Dumb-bell" as you gil'1s sports.
Booth, Billy Al Hazen, Philip Norman,
Sunday schools in the "sixties".
coll1JlJBrison with life size Santa on used to call him.
Helen is treasurer of G.A.A, necre- Al McClwre, Bruce Washburn, Jack
The Puri.tans hated and feared street corners and department stores. My, how they've all change I
tary of MI'. Nations home room and Collins, Ralph Stowell, Charles Davis,
Christmas. In England the rich nobles The peom "TwaB the Night Before
If you are one of the homecomers a member of the Allied Youth. If Borne Jim ,Marchbanks, Helen Kriegslnau,
gave Christmas parties which lasted ChTistmaB," swept the country.
attNlding this special gatherings, is
d'
R'd
? 0
Wednesday night you are watohing Sunshine Sherman, Vau me I enour,
for weeks. They were run by a "Lord
Nowhere in the world is ChrlstlnaB this what you are thinking
nce the girls play, and you heal' a voice Jim Millington, and Bill Lynch.
'IS 'k
" Th
III
The debaters will not stay over
of Misrule." All r.egular behavior went so happy or more abundant than 'in every year, siJlce 1926, the Student
for the holidays: servants
CounciL has sponsO'1'ed this event and ring' out,
lin e".one, - en you
,
I'n I'evel'ce
~
America. It doesn't matter t)ult pagan
"k w it's Helen
night.
boBsed their masters and children their festivals consisted of mistletoe )'\\le ~et it aelde as a very "extra-special
no
.
,.
logs, holly, and feasting. Becau'~; mls. ·day. .Naw tha~ you've here, Wlj hope
Kenneth Hunt, boys ~~or~s edItor
parents.
'I'he Puritans thought this innocent letoe once hung ov,cr doorways whel:e you enjoy yours.elves and have- a.good wa~ seen last, but as the saymg goeB,
~'
gale,ty. dissipated. The religious part long'absent friends were greeted', it old~aBhi!?ned reunion with -all your he IB not ~east, Ke.n~~.th, takes. par,t I~,
Boy are ;e,journalilits proud I Talent
istmas as Tenounced because i
d tod
f
h ki
formefl' clasB 'tea.
, m a n y val10US actIVIt es. He IS 5 !1, t.as been j4iscovOf~ lit one of our
of Chr
, in the calendar "
ay 01' a s y ss.
. ,. they' e 1.'
..
'
.
bl o:,,,all
tit!'" d loon ' bl ..
' J ' ~'it was
of the1
Estab- s goo
Go ov r an talk to .-them;
~JmY-"lfl a
,,,,,s u,~ fellow joul'nallsta.
r~try-"-who would
lished Church which they had fled.
Our ChriBt~as Is the Chd!ltm'aB of I glEld to see u and ·\I.oe're glad to SFe eyes. He studi,es hard, bU~ he is loads lllU8SS that one in OUr midst is pqoeticl
The Plymouth Pilgrims worked as the world Ulllted. We have the trees, foul Cll~ on, folks, let's all all get of fun so don t despair glrlB, you can You've guessed it--It's. our f,x.editor
hard on ChriBtmaB as on any other of Germa.ny, t~e day-nurBoery o! acquaintedj after all, we're all for understand him..
.
Ida LoulBe Rush, who
ote that
day. The Bosten Pilgl'ims were fined ~rance, ~he Itahan image of Ohnst old P. H. S. whe
e're old grads
He is president of the Allied You.tll, famous, international, wiclil1y.. read
for closing their shopB that day. Aim Bwaddhng cloths, and gre.en ~nging or studeJ1tsl
.
Secretary of B. V. Edworthy HI-y, poem entitled, 'LA Moan, A Groan".1t
chapter, seoretary of the State Science was discovered 'by a reporter from
law enacted againBt th~ observance on the. walls from Scandmavla. We
of ChriBtmas, appeared in 1669. At the haye gIVen San~ C~au~~to ev~ part~A-MICK INJURE'S SPINE
club, on the Editol'ial Board of the PI'att, Kansas. He immediately 1'WIhed
end of the century one minister said, o( t?e world. We mventea t~e com·
~ue to an injury to his spine, Dean I Boost91' staff, in~l1fmur~1 captain.. ,to the print shop and had it published
"We renouce the religious observance mumty tree. Carols burst flOm bill' A Ick, senior, is un"ble to attend membl!r of the sclen<:e club. He Is ll. in the Pratt Hilrh School paper. So if
of Christmas."
•
radios...
I school. During the cc&! festiv:a~ Dean member of Mr. HUffma~s H. R. Take YQU haven't
that poem take· this
~akers, Cpngreglltionalists, BapMay this year bMng the seJl.OO of fell from a truck, causing the mjury. notice of the reporters, or photogrlllph- bit of advice from olle who knows
tlsts, Methodists, e.nd Presbyterians peace and' good, will towar.d men to
Dean is temporarily unabm to walk ers at the sports eventB and 0~0 of "look in one of your old Booaters and
d4!nounced Christmas. But the Christ- troubled EuropeI
and is COJlfined to his bed.
relld it."
Jthem wili surely be, Kenl1Y·

Second Party-Dance
ASuccessful Affair

.Plans Laid For
r. COtt"Tourney

G. R. Chapter
Presents Play
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FINANCING SCHOOL DANCES
While the Booster aatively supports school
dances and recreation, it also sees serious liabilities
in them, unless some impending problems arc worlted
out on a sound basis.
The foremost problem, as the Booster sees it, is
a method of obtaining money for music. An electric
record machine could be obtained at a nominal cost
but since there iSl common dissent in the student body,
a dance orchestra has been engaged.
We of the Booster agl'ee that a dance orche'i1tra has certain advantages not to be obtain with n
record machine, but if we are to continue with this
type of music, there wl1l be involed a sum of money
'not be scoffed at.
At the beginning of the new year, parties are
planned for every two weeks. At a rate of $24 a dance,
for eight danCi!'3, the years expenditures would
amount to somewhere around 200 dollars. That much
money demands through planning and a definite
system with which to raise it.
The plan used last week was based on voluntary
contributions, some home rooms giving as much as
$2 while others nothing. This produced not only unfair condition by uncertainty as whether a dance
band would be had at all.
,
As a remedy, the Booster suggester the following plans.
1. A 3et fee ·for each dance sufficent to engage
a orchestra. This plan breaks the spirit with which
the parties began with, "to provide recreation at the
school without cost." It would, however, insure a fund
with which to purchase music.
II. A form of community chest for recreation.
Funds may be obtained for this by selling candy, by
picture shows, carnivals, etc. This would cost the
student body to an unprecedened degree, finincially.
111. Expenses appropriated by the Board of
Education of Pittsburg. Recreation is an important
phase of young people's education. It must be im·
portant, if the taxpayers money is used for it.
There may be more plans and more practical ones.
But at any rate this problem needs consideration immediately!

THE CASE OF THE 'STIINliUM
STINKORUM'
A penetrating odor filled the halls and class
rooms of P.H.S. last week. Everyone thought the
little black and white kitty must be very close to the
room he was in. But how could one little Mephitis
mephitis (skunk to you) do such a perfect job of
stinking up every room In the building?
The trouble was finally found. Someone ' had
poured skunk oil on the fans which blow the air to
the rooms. This deliberately planned mischief gave
the whole school an uncomfortable morning. Such a
trick as this befits a child not a high school stud'ent.
This student deserves punishment. It has been
suggested that he be expelled from school. In our
opinion this would be going too far. What could he
do if he were out of school? It certainly wouldn't
make him l\ better citizen.
Perhaps better punishment would be an overdose
of his own medicine. Arrange a "stinkum stinkorum"
especially for him. Or perhaps an apology before the
whole SlChool would make him and others realize that
the student body is opposed to such discourtesy!
Martha Ruth Howard
Scandal: In the parlor, there were three,
The girl, the parlor lamp and he.
Two is company, and no doubt
That is why the lamp went out.
(Dedicated to Charlotte Sparks and Ray J.ance.)

The Waste Basket
(By Three Smart Girls)
Since Journalist's have been able to keep their
names out of the gossip columns; It was decidcd to
have one column in which they must take it and Iikc
it. So, this wcck, wc have some nice juicy, uncensored
gossip--and you can send our Christmas cards to the
hospital.
What's this we hear about Pinky Brannum and
Don Marchbanks pairing off? How about Geor~e
Pogson (also a Junior)? No wondcr Pinky Wanted
to cover the story of the junior Dinner-Dancel
It was a sad day for M. O. when Mary Ranscy
walked. into Jimmy's life. Oh well, there's always
other fIsh in the sea.
Maxine Scott i'i1 sporting Bob Suar's Demoluy
pin, yet she rcfuses to admit they're even going
steady. We'll draw our own conclusions, "Scottie".
From the looks of things Elanor Keplinger and
A. M. Brim are hitting it off together again. Just
the re-budding of an old romancc.
Ask Bertha Chambers why Frontenac Is so Interesting. She'll probably tell you it's because n certain person by the name of Kenny lives there. From
the discription she gives us, We don't blame h!!r n
bit!1
We'd like to hear the description of Virginia
Osredker's ideal boy. We have a feeling that his
name would be Nathan Newman.
Say, have you ever seen Lorene Blancett and
Bill Wilbert jitterbugging? They really go to town.
There is some intel'ierenoe, but Lorene doesn't 3eem
to be worrying about it, because Bruce Paxton Is also a good dancer. Don't worry, Bill, you still have n
chance.
Wilma Williamson is' said to be seen a lot with
W. C. Wilson lately. From what we hear she can't
quite make up her mind.
Harvey Lanier takes possession of the journalism room after schOOl each evening. The attraction
is Anita Ray--and here we thought Helen Otto Was
his heart-throb!
There's not much dirt to find about Ida Louise
Rush....she's' still occupied with that steady, Lacey
Kent.
Bill Locke seem's to entertain quite an interest
in Margaret Crockett, but her's is all in Joe Mingor!.
Too bad, Bill.
Taken from the Joplin Spy Class:
"hen Marian Hazel thinks of Chuck Davis
these days it's 'I came, I saw, I'm conquered.' "
That seems to go double for ChuckI
Don't tell anybody, but we think H. B. Cheyne
has discovered that blue eyes are awfully nice. Particularly when they are centered in a face like Bertha's.
You should ask Irene Kelly to let you see the
picture she carries in her billfold--maybe it would
improve a lot of P.H.S. boy's technique.
Dorothy Redfern's theme song is "Oh Johnnie"
now. It couldn't have anything to do with Johnnie
Lamb--or could it?
Margar,,~ Nail

and Maryin Edwards are back to.
gether now, after a few bumps. We thought we saw
that certain spark in his eyeil again.
We wonder what it is Margaret Agnes Naylor
wants, ,but can't have. Maybe a certain note to Bud
Hooper that was found by a senior would explain It.
From a number of wondering P.H.S.• ers.
Why didn't Charlotte Sparks and Wayne Mont·
gomery arrived at the Twelve 'Til dance????
And now, having done our dirty work for today.
we bid you "adieu".
Pen Profile
Her name is Christina Walche.
H er mc
. k name IS
. "CIlMS.
. "
Her hair Is dark brown.
She dislikes writing letters.
She Is easily depressed.
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WANT ADS

Found-Joke of the week: It really happened! Mr.
-Proctor--You should have seen the bu~s
-run when we washed the journalism
-tables.
Chuck Davis--Yep, we all went home.
Personal-To whom it may concern--Bob Coulter
-is writing sweet (but too sweet) letters
-nowadays to a sweet (but too sweet)
-Jdrl in Texas--better loolt into it J.M. L.
-A. F.
Found-One boy, who blushed incessantly, hick.
-named "Strawberry"--Does this bring
-anything to mind, T.L.?
Wanted-More social activitles--report to ,Toyce
-Henney and Naida Bl'Unnum.
Found-Wilfred Morin's wl'ist-watch keeping his
-ring company on Joyce Henney's left
-hand.
Wantcd-A dancing teacher for Troy Michie (male
-preferred).
.
-Evelyn Harmel(-She's just dying to take him to a dance.)
Wanted-Someone to take Ed Hood to the Xmas
-<lance--it seems N. C. wants to dance
-with him but owes this one to another.

Style Show
Joyce Henney

:mummmullIlllllllllllllIUUlllllllllllllllllllllmmmuu

For all of you bewildered boys who haven't vet

don~ your Christmas shopping, hel'e are a few

s;g-

gestlOns as to what to get your girl friend for Christ.
mas.
Docs she have a nice compact? A girl can always
use a lovely compact, and you can buy one for as
low as $1.00 and gO almost as high as you would Want
to pay.
Another t~ling that would be nice would be manacuring set. All girls like for their hands and finge~nails to looks nice. There is also a wide range of
pl'lces on these sets. If you know that kind and color
of make-up she wears, a make-up kit is never a wrong
gift
Other things are pUI'ses, perfume, lockets, necklaces, bracelets, handkerchiefs; and a girl is always
tickled pink with oondy or flowers.
Now for you girls, who have found out at the last
minute that a certain young man is going to present you with a token expressing how much he thinks
of you; and you a.re running around like a mad per.
son. Just calm down and get him a little present.
There are a lot of nice things. Just look around.
For instance, a nice billfold, and you could have his
name engraved on it. If you think a lot of him, or he
thinkSl a lot of you, it would be very nice to slip your
picture into it.
A Little Bird Told Me
That grade cards were issued recently. Groans
mingled with sighs of relief as the students took a
look at them. Never mind tho-· You have'three more
weeks to make good.
We wonder: In what class Mr. Nation began his
first joke by saying, "This is not a war story."
(How long will thiSl continue?)
Joke of the week: Did you hear the story of the
three wisemen? He, He, He,
P. S. The moral of this story is- never be a wise.
man because there's no point to it.
Quietest _
_
_ _ _
_ Bill Lynch
-"
_
_.Jaek Broadhurst
Loudest
Flirtiest
_
Mac French
Stillest
_ _._._
_ Warren Bottenfield
Artistic
_
_..
._ _.._.Bob Akey
Scientific
_
_.._ _ HaroId Kerby
Athletic
_
_ _ i .. Raymond Lance
Ficlde _
_._.._._
_ ..All Boys
Getting out a paper
Getting out a paper is no ptcnlc.
If we print jokes, folks say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too seriouS'.
If we print original matter, they say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers, we arc tliO
lazy to write.
If we stay on the job, we ought to be rustling news,
we are not attending to business in our department.
If we don't print contributions, we don't show proper
appreciation, if we do print them, the paper i3 filled
with. Like a snot someone will say we swiped this
from an exchange. Well-··

Things You (
Should "
rr Know If

P. H. S.
CONTRIBUTIONS

Dear Vilomavioux,
Your letter concerning students' behavior In assemblies ancl other public places was a good one but
due to lack of space it couldn't be put in. Your 'idea
about the lack of support home room officers get
was also worthy of attention.
Contributions Editor
"Kisses In the Summertime"
(For Men)
"In order to achieve suocess in kissing
the man must observe the following r~les:
1. Leave at least one of the woman's nostrils
free because she must breath.
2. Pencils and fountain pens should be removed
before-hand from the breast pockets.
8. Alcohol has a bad taste.
4. Take off the hat because it wiII fall off in
any case.
6. Do not ask whether you may Idss her because
any decent girl would naturally answer no, 'and still
want It.
For Women
1. Be sure ,that your lips feel soft.
2. Leave hairpins, bosom brooches, heavy or knit.
ted clothing, jewelry that scratches and non.kissIll'oof lipstick at home.
8. Do not expect kiss to presage matrimony:
otherwise you will miss the fun.
4. Do not try to be a Garbo but comb your hair
so that the man will not have trouble afterward in
removing it from his coat."
Ex Libris
The Jumping JiveCandid Commentary
Th~ proposition of school dances Is not as sim.
pIe as It seems onthe sul'face. Far more is involVed
than the question as to whether we shall have an orchestra-·or whether to have dances at all.
The funda~~ntal question is this: how far is the'
scho~1 .responslblle for guiding, education, and entertmmng the pupils. For nine months of the year,
pa:ents have been "free" of the responsibility of'
child management from the hOUl'S of 8:80 to 4:00
Are the schools now to manage the students from
8:80 to 11 P. M. ?
Are teachers employed to teach eight hours per
day ten hours or fourteen? Is the evening meal to
be mere interlude in the school day?
One hopeful sign: as yet the schools have merely been trying to rear the child--not also to give
birth to it.
"To Democracy"
I live in tlle land where "Old Glory" reigns,
Where every man is freel
Where there are no blasted shell-torn plainSl;
Just peaceful majesty.
'
Where teeming thousands, men of state,
Have long knoW!! liberty;
Where few have known war's bloody hate.
Thank God for Democracy!!
Anonymous

The Spirit of Christmas
On Christmas Eve of ev'ry year,
The children hang their stockings here
On the fireplace 'neath the clock,
So Santa may come and fill the sock.,
Thus early to bed with ne'er a peep,
That Santa may find them sound a'3Ieep,
They hope he'll bring them toys
To give them lots of Christmas joys.
Early on Christmas, all gO to see
What Santa's left 'neath the Christmas Tree.
Uncles, aunts, and the cou'i1in too,
Gather 'round: the presents to view.
The church bells ring through the cold air
With their message telling of Jesus there;
Of long ago when the shepherds came,
To see the child--·and the angels sang.
Next comeil dinner, a wondrous meal
With turkey and dressing, eaten with zeal;
Cranberry sauce and plum-pudding too,
We wish Chl'istmas came all year through.
On Christmas Night of ev'ry year,
These happy children, their toys all here,
Grather round the tree with little Dick,
To praise the jolly, the kind St. NickI
-Ida Louise Rush
b'
b
t
Hey, gals! The latest It of gosslp--gra your ea·
d
d ' I It'll
cups and get rea y for one gran surprise
s a
1
h d? It' he
f (T k
over the schoo. Have you ear . _. s t roo. s,
't h
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tsk-thorny joke wasn't it. Any way I
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-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist
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The air grows hot with wild tales of schoolday
escapades as the students body welcomes Old Grads
on Homecomming Day.

Students suddenly find that the atmO'i1phere of
PHS is not what it should be as a skun)c Invades the
premises.

Gay dogs of the school prepare for a round of
parties and dances over the holidays that will have
the clock yawning.

j-------------------+
Johany Students looks back on the first period
of the year and .!>reathes a sigh of relief that vaca·
tlon loa here.

THE BOOSTml
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The Publl

G. R. Cabinet Discusses
Selling Candy,

Forum

V

t~se~ ~~prOPriate

for the season i!l ity chest in the school itself This
in t' ee sfquestion,. n question which, would promote the giving sp'irit. If
so
becomes everyone would give just a little the
The SUb?:ct~ I orces Itse~f on us. fund rapidly mount not squeeze- anyt k
J .. ,Sh.oul~ the pubhc schools one too m.uch financially."
Imatlv,e
lni 1
earying out co ma e more
munity
charity
work
Con: Margaret Agnes Naylor, one
_ Pro' Jack Collins h'
of PHS's foremost debater warns
d
I '
'
.
, c airman of the "I
Social
Welfare
committee
ncrease
c lB1'lty
will
ent
Council
declar
s "Th of th
h e IStud - cause
fear of
charity activities
organizations
only should 'd e t'
e sc. 00 s not and movements. Right now our people
W1 e ou commumty char.
ity word , but th ere sh ou Id b e a dopted a are wpporched at every turn for doyear arOlUnd
ki
I
f
nations to some welfare cause If thc
school then begins such activities the
school to al'd thwoor n g Pts
al1l hor
se s tI"u den
w 0 m'
it extremel d'ff'
t
. people will lose confidence in the' BOy I ICU u 0 remain m cm
. I we Ifare movements and begin to
schoo!."
Don Gray
. .
think it is a racket,"
a promlsmg
young so'Phomore, says,, "There
are plently
if in-. Tommy Thomas, another promisdividuals and familys in need of assist- mg sophomore, gives his opinion,
o
ance right now, and I thl'nk the scho 1 "There are so many organizations now
. h
as a public agency should help,toe
b' workir..,,: for charity
funds that one
a greater degree, in aiding these peo. more agency mig t malte it hard on
pie."
the people who already belong to !I
In discussing this question, Miss Ra- few
L organizations."
I
L
S h t
.
e , advisor to the social Welfare
yc a
ee
c as een, active in
d II
committee,
asserts, "There is always churc~ work, gets a pretty.good cl03e.
~oom for more charity work and I am I up vle,w of social ,welfare activites,
)n favor of it, but there has In years Shte .asserts, "Charity work, is importh
h h
'past been a somewhat unfair arrange- , an m ah community
but
a charity proment for the distribution of funds.
gram t roug t e sc 00 would r.eally
t b
"Other organizations have come in- put t h at much more load on the parto the school, used school talent, P:lt en. s, eeaUse that is where money
on excellent shows, and then spent would come from. The parents in this
the money
without any advice or community
hav,e enough burden keep. .
.
th' h'ld
s<uperYlSlOn whatsoever from the mg ell' c I ren and themselves and
school, which being closer to the needy contributing to the other charity
students naturally knew beotter how to ag- ....' " n ' . . . . .'oo c,.. ... ,no
distribute the funds. If the school . p"""ld 11:->.1,... SN'" 1!nsatisfactory
makes money, it should have some co'
rl';v']0ninp.' .:_ ::le
begins charity w,.,rk. He says, "So'1e
voice in how it is distributed.
Loren Vilmer, active in Student people goive to charity, not bccnuf.e of
Council work, reasons, "There is
spirit that is bchind it, but Lestanding need for relief work in P.H. the
cause of the publicity it gains for
S., and it would be n worthwhile pro- 'them. That might d.evelop if the school
ject to work out a plan for a commun- started a community chest. Those who.
couldn't give much would feel kind of

~r:~s '~I dec?t"~mlc st~ess

f~hde
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sch~t"
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Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
'On corner Kansas & Broad ~'ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money

Xmas QSr.e.etin9~
from

Frakes Grocery
1002 S. Bdwy.

Ph. 2156'

High Grade Chocolates
~~

Nice Line of 19c
Hard Candies
Lb.

Orange Bowl

'0'''''0'.''

Exchange .'
Given: I love you
To prove: You love me.
1. I love you.
2. Therefore I am a lover.
3. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are the world to me.
5. Therefore, you love me.
.-.Tornado Times
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Ca~'lyon,
~lIlboldt,

t1ve sponsors and all officers were Woodside, Ruth
Bl11ie Jeam
present in planning programs for the I Shul.tz, Gen'e Jo
and Alice
meeting up to API'il 1.
Mane Wood of G1I'ald.
A vote was taken to decide whether
to continue selling candy at the basket- Sub-Dehs Have Xmas Dance
ba,
II games. Th ey agreed to discontinue
Su b Deb Club had its Christmas
selhng candy thro,ughout the basket- formal dance Thursday, Dec. 1-2, in
ball season
Eagles Hall
.',
A dISCUSSion
was held on caroling
The room . was decorated in ChristPictured above are th'e
class
for the shut-ins during the Christmas mas colors. Eddie Strickler's orchestra
of last year. From left to president; Homer Little, Secretary;
holid . h
th' d"
f' h d h
I
right th
and Alice Lorraine Williams., Treae t emus'
c.
d 'day,
d owever, no mg efmltl'l was urms
M b
'd ey are: David Cunningham, surer. T hey were presellt at tJle ccle·
ccle upon.
em el'S of the club, who sponsored preSl ent; Bet~ 'M~ntgomery, vice- bratiOll today.
A blief meeting of the cabinet was the dance, are: Betty Payne, Shirley
h eII'
h Rosemary Cown, Zoe WiI· I- Ig S 0f
{m M'ISS Ga b Ie ' s room after school A'mswort,
Tu e.ad ay even '
Teh
' was for ma Band e, II ene B ennett, B etty For00
mg.
meetmg
the last-minute decisions for caroling. rester, Han·jet McCollister.
IOft
,Further a1'1'angeme
. nt s f or carol'~ng.
•
Homecoming Day, Dec. 22" is of
Piled high with fruit and nuts---~~rc announ~ed m the respective Rambow Formal
great importance to the students who la.den with steaming hot goose and
'.
as nc
ressing - - groaning undel' the
glOUpS yestelday.
Plans for the annual Christmas f ..r- graduated fifty years ago as ,"ell
h d
Mr M h·t·
0 pIofted
d
'to
mal
theThRainbow
Girlsb have been A
it is to those who graduated last year.. w~lg
0'
ht 0f crIsp
' salads and vegetables
•
l 1S
e
e ance IS
e at Eagles mong those last year students wus pLus pic and fluffy whipped cream-:
a, We nesday, Dec. 27 from 9.00 David Cunningham, the Senior Class such stood on the table on Christmas
to, 12:00.
"O-o-h, Harry..._.Get out! SCI'aml Wll1
lay Sandy Sanden's orchestra President
"H . of 1938-39.
Day, and by it was a small blond boy
p .
.
avmg been out of high school with glowing eyes that anticipated
For heaven sakes, what have you got.
for about six months now, I look back that feast,
ten into 7"
Sunday School Elects
at my high school days and realize
Th
Poor Harry walked in at precisely
Mr. Collie's Combined Junior and how fortunate I was and how fortuni
M
h you (as
I students of today) are to bY pillow casc, and he saw in reality
the wrong minute.
Mr. Thorpe's home Senior Sunday School Class of the ate
, a arren room, cold and' drab,
room s~udents were happily chatter.
ethodist Church elected
officers ave suc 1 hlghly qualified instructb
HI'
Through tears (hastily brushed
ing away, when Harry Stepenson 0- last Sunday.
ors.' asserted David.
pened th.e door, and entered.
John Ferguson '39 was elected 'prese exp amed that he thought the away) h
d
.,
er at the celhng, on
As he took his seat, everyone began ident, Kenneth Hunt, vice-president trouble now is that the student looks wh' h th e agaze
and
e ,Ph,p'd
to sniff about. The bedlam occured. secretary-treasure, Edna Mae Plice: toward
the
not.
ed IC
faded could
and craekH
1"
h teacher maliciously,
WIS
e h'7'as
IS dream
have
arqr, midst the boo's and the verbal
A name for the class will he chosen rea Izmg t at the teacher is there for b
t·
brickbats, arose, and with a very red at a later date.
the students own benefit,
een I ue. .
face left the rcom.
"The course I took while in high
A heavy Sigh escaped him as he reThe windowg were immediately
school has been of considerable nd- membered h?w his Mother (God bless
thrown open, but still the inde.licate
vantage to me and I do not regret I her)
qUietly cried herself to sleep
scent of a striped kitty prevailed,
We suppose that some of you, read making the choice I did, For example: on ChrIstmas Eve, because she knew
Finally, as a last resort, the students about how in several million years the Latin gives one the busie fundamentals I her son wouldn't evcn have a f,ull
all vacated the room.
earth will burn up and be destroyed for the English language which gets I
alone a visit from Santa
In the hall, they found they were and how the earth was gradually get- more than half its words from Latin," on Ch.l'lstmas, and' though her henrt
not alone......students poured out of ting close;)' to the soo, but most of us clnimed David.
was ?Itter, she spnt up a prayer, that
their ,unhn:ppy havens, with noses don't need to won)' for a while yet I "Probably the biggest problem fac- he mIght at least be happy.
turned up.
anyway.
ing the high school graduate is that
Let's all offer a prayer--- no matter
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ox,...t1oo......w.n, that w,
wouldn't know. But thls fact is proven

th~

the edifice of P. H. S. derived,
benefits of some "Kitten's" defense I
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Geo F.> Brenner
Mortuary

Fred Greef

•

Insurance & Bends

3700

• 316 N. Bdwy.

Ph. 648

Chilli Bowl Lunches
With MAGIC MarlJin ••• most sensa·
tiooa1 of all typewrJler improvements
••• you set the margin aulomiU;t:all"
_;, limes fllllnl You wrlle more
easily, butn. With Duo-Casc.

General Mchy &

Come buy your
candy from here.
Every Kind You Want

Supply
Pittsburg, Kansas

Dr. W. T. Plu mb
Optometrist
603 N. Bdwy.
,

Phone 130

\~ n'll"lNtW •

:M'!MAIlIIK

KflJ'lfI.
.1'fJ1UJl1Ia

Cash or Easy Payments
Trade in Your Old
Typewriters.

B. M. Gragg
Typewriter Co.
115 W. 5th

Phone 1257

DRINK

ANDSODAI

Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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.~errl! Qtl!fistmas
from

Tangye Grocery
722 N. Bdwy.

"I

.......

Ph. 652

Stil . II
we

B1lbe.t Quallt~

613 N. Brlwy.

Store
Phone 3670

Fresh Fruits
and
Vegetables

"~he

thin~s
athletic~, a~d

of ob""o'o. ,m,loymant," >oid David. how

Recently a New England scientist'
first
I remember, when
discovered a death ray machine, but! I
of my hIgh school days, are
destroyed it for the sake of humanity,l my friends,.
th,e
also wilh it he destroyed the plans sol·ure,s I had m
m which
as not to take any chances of its being I was .a
he asserted.
.
used for military purposes.
~avld explmned, though, that IllS
adVlce to the P.H,S. students of today
Clos to h
ha
is that they should take every advaner
ome Wl'l
ve a bit of
f h'
.
scientific news in that the Colle
tage.o t IS grent ,opportumty of edis
kl'
.
ge Iucatlon and not let It be merely a passwor ng m coopera~lOn with the Ing fancy.
c:am~er of Commerce m conduction "Your actions and habits you derive
0
various tests so as to get valuable while in high school have much to do
[)y-pro.duct,s froom K~nsas coal. Desert- in your future. I know mine have. One
·t
·
.
.
ed stl'lP PitS are bemg used for f r
I u
of my
habits
was to try to fmd
tUlle
orchards and have been v.e
'
.
, ry succss- to get acquamted and to be friendly
ful hus far. .. ...
WI'th everyone. Th'JS was a very b'19
... .....
help to me in class elections in P,H,S.
th:,u;~:~:ales talk '7'e. ~verheard that and als~ at K. S. T, ~." asserted David,
d, motor dlVlslon had devel"I thmk your school dances are the'
?p;cd a steel alloy that was absolutly proper thing and I am inclined to be.
Immune to wea1', W1'th I't they mtend
to Heve if they succeed and are more fre~ake, engines for their cars. High off- quent, the number of students nttennIcals m the company decided to pass it Iing night clubs will decrease." claimup on the basis that it would stop the cd David.
flow and sale of new cars.
"As president of the class of '39, It
.................
was my duty to preside as toastmas·
Submarine techicians have developed tel' at the senior class banquet nnd
the "sub" to the extent that they can also to preside over all senior meetstay su.bmerged for as long as three ings. This experience has aided me to
~onths. We say that they should de- adress the groupe with more ease than
Vlse a way to keep the crew on a sane previously," asserted David.
"I am convinced that Homecoming
mental balance during the time under
Day is an excellent plan and I would·
the sea.
n't miss being there for nnything In
the world," he declared.
No wonder the little duckling
Wears on its face a frown.
For it has just discovered
Give an athlete nn inch and he'll
Its first pair of pants are down, take n foot.
,
-.The Oredigger..
The moral: Let him take it, who
.H,I st~l, Hi chair, Hi School, wants athletes foot, anyway!
HI hfe, HI ball, Hi power car
Tornado Times
'
Hi St. Peterl
Hi--Gusher, EI Dorado, Ark.

thln~

o.r~amzatlons

memb~!l,

ple~s-

I

Individual Hair Styling
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell

Yellow Cab
Co.
Phone 867
Drink

Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

303 N. Bd wy
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Shoe

I h~d

otes On Science

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Helped.?

stomac~---Iet

Rembrandt
Studio

Phone

ill To Man'·'

Have Y

bl'Onde~e:~~::~':db~~eg:~yeso~P:;:eedsh'ahbi~

1II1111l1K;;;~;llImm:

for beautiful
handkerchiefs

seniL~r

o~f1cers

Sanitation Report
Have you noticed the drinking foUll1tains wh
t d t h
en s u en s ave thrown gum,
pap.er, and other things into them 1__
Are you guilty?--Have you. noticed the
paper towels on the floor of the rest
rooms in the afternoons?
If you are guilty of these, and many
oth er t hings that ane going on in your
sc h001, why not SU.ppOl"t us and he£p
do awa y WI'th these thOmgs. When you
r
want 0 git rid of your gum, remember
that the water fountain is not the,
mmtllllllill III IUUUtIlIlIlII II I llmumttu place and when you use a paper towel
be sure that it does not fall on the '
floor. Let's im,prove our school
.
The trees Were bare,
The rocks were bare.
No wonder the com was _shocked,
.-The Vernois News
Phone 723 51UN.Bdwy
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The Girl Reserve general cabinet Rainbows Initiate
met Th urs day ev,enlng, Dec. 14, in
Miss Leeka's room. Before the business
Initiation services of the Rainbow
meeting, the girls held a covered dish Gids will be Wed. Dec. 20, at 7:30.
luncheon.
The girls to be initiated arc Mary
The cabinet met with thejr respec- Ramsey, Virginia Williams, Collene

By H. B. Cheyne
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rocery

Lowe.t Price.

731 E. 10tli.
PII.a.710

Fresh Meats
and
Fish

Phone

1088

B.·C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.

~'.ht··- fo,th~tho" brn~ "0,1,

who must face
dawn of Chlistmas:
they might have somethlng
fOl w,hlch to be thankful.
Lets all conttibute a small bit to
funds and baskets for the unfortunate,
so we may be joyous on Christ's birthday, in just knowing we have brought
joy to others
.

an~ we~t

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

Give us your order for
turkeys, ducks, geese, milk fed
fr~ers. fat hen, & large roasting
chIckens.

B~y a fresh pork shoulder at
low price for your Sunday Dinner

All our meat U. S. inspected
Buy from us and save

Pittsdurg Market & Grocery

SANTA SAYS
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Conn
Band 'Instrument
If you want to give
the utmost in musical satisfactIon, give a Conn, Whether its a
sax', clarinet trombone carrie3 with it
the priceless tone,
finer tunning and
faster action. Let
us tell you all about
Conn
instruments
and also about our
defel'l'~
payment
plan.

Ernie Williamson
Music House
512 N. Bdwy.

Phone 638

Phone 133
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Attention. Students
Those students that haven't
., t h eir photos made for the
Purple & White should come
to
Fergusons Studio

and have them made during vacation
OuJ' Photos are Better
tmmmmmmmmmmmlmmlmml.
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. THE BOOSTER

Dragons Lose
I
B S" I P" t
Y Ing e oln
'I we~~ilenme.
In Overtl"me Per"iod
'e
~,omor

Dec, 21 Games This Week
Columbus at Independence
F'ort Scott at Pittsburg
Coffoyille at lola
Dec. 22
Chanute at Persons
Blaekw('J), Okla. at Coffeyville·
Dec. 27
Parsons at Topeka"
Dec. 28
Parsons at Levenworth"

Basketball
Bill Graue

DIRECTOR OF INTRAMUnAL

Congratulations to the basketball
team---That was a swell defense at
Chanute last Friday. The team was
'
a little wild and a Ii ttIe rough b ut you ve got to hand it to any team that
holds it's opponet to one field goal.
Big Bill Poland, was the mainstay De;io~~ta, Okla. at Coffeyville"
in the Chan.:ute game. He really played (") Indicates non- league games
a good game and just to show 'em he
could do it. It all started whim' BiI1
.--

STAN DI

told the team he could score when-

:::~ :~e::~::e~et;~ltS~o'~~'t:ahsan:l~

red light on his-back and they would
get out of his way." Well it looks like
Bill wn.s light.
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S E K Standnigs
Team
W
L
Columbus
3
0
Coffeyv'llle
0
2
Pitt.sburg
2
1
Ft. Scott
1
1
Parllons
0
1
Chanute
0
1
Independence
0
2
lola
0
2

Broadhurst Leads
P I Q" t t
urp e uln e
In 38•18 V"Iet ory

I

I

I

po:~ t~o:l:d
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side Junior
school. In
'his Sophy,car High
he played
football
and
'basketbull with the resCll"ve Bquad.
During the same ycar he lettered ill
Recovering from a 108& last week
trllck. In his Junior year he did n~tlnt thc hands of the Columbus Titans,
go 'Ollt for fo:tball, but lettered m the Dragons came back to defeat Fort
that it was. He also lettered in track
.
shown what a good player he really Scott 38-18 m the new gym, last night.•
basketball,
Broadhurst waas high scorer for the
. Alt~l'ough ~le wa~ not in the star- Dragons with 14 points, closley followmg lulUp, hIS asslstunce helpe.dthe d b R
L
h
11 t d 9
team to become the champion that e
y ay
ance, waco ec e
•
yeRr, So fur this year he has shown Standle~ held ,scoring honors for Ft.
what a good player he really Is. Scott With 9 pomts,
Bill gl'aduates this year and his place
The Dragons led the Tigers all the
at center wil1 be hard to fill next way except fOI' a short time at the
year.
r'
t
. d
Bill is 6' f('et 2' inches tall and ,Irs perlO .
wcighs 165 Ibs.
Coble of Ft. Scott started the scoring with a free toss, and Brown reo

I

.
Columbus rallil'd in the third qUUI ter to tie the SCale and go ahead nml
win in the overtime period 17-16 from:
Pittburg last Tuesday night at COlum-,
bus.
A frel' throw by Myers of. Columbus
was the margin of victory. The Tit~ns I
scored en two charity tosses in the!
overtime petiod for the ·necessary two
h
tw: s g::ee. outstanding
star of thl' game, sCOJ'ing six from the
field and a free one for thirtecn
points. He went out on fouls in the
last quarter.

!

PLAYER PORTRAIT
Bill Poland is our c'hoice for the
outstanding pluyer of the week this
to P.H.S, from Lake-

2~,

Pct,
The business men have been heard
1 000
F. M. (FRITZ) SNODGRASS.
kicking about the Dragons not scaling
1'000
,
I The
dfirst
' quarter opened
d
h with
b Pok
very much this season, but they were
666' an sconng from un er t e a s et
the cause of them losing a praetice
:500i and Rhoads evened it up with a fic.]di
peated from under the basket, giving
. til
ItS t d
Th te m
000 goal for Columbus, Woodlll'd scored a
' \ I
Ft. Scott a 3-0 lead. Poland and Lanee
In
e gym as
a ur ay.
e a
was going to practice in the new gym
'000 I free throw and Poland again scored.
scored on short ones and Broadhurst
but they could'nt because the tables
'000 from the pivot post, making the score
sank a long one. Brown again scored
had already been moved in for the
'000 four to frel' at the llnd of the first
Captains for the second r(),und
of
and Lance made a long one for the
.
quarter.
junior and senior intr,amurul basll'ltParty to be held on Tuesday. (three
b M SOC
next Dragon counter. Broadhurst folday later).
I
Poland sank a fret throw and Myers I ball were selected y . I', • nodgrlls!;
made a set-up. Poland agal'n scored 'I last week, a,nd the. teams WIll take, to
lowed, with a set. u.p to make the score
My batting average on predictions
•
is 500 percent. I guessed two Olut of I
umler the basket and Rhoads made, the cour\. ImmedlUtely after Chl'lst- . The Dragons cagers, defClllding 10-5 m favor of Pittsburg.
foul' last Friday, but, boy, did I slip
CllU:kity, clack clackl Typewriters good a charity toss. Polallld ended the mas vaca I~n.
.
.
champs in the S. E. IC league
At the sturt of the second quarter,
up on the other two.
I noisily tapping away __.. a room chuck scoring for the second quarter with a! The se,mor captams met m ~r. opened the league race with an 18-11
d f
.h 1
h t
shot from under the hoop making it Snodgrass s room after seh~ol, Thul s- win over the Chanute Comets at Cha- Broadhurst Ie a f WIt a ong so.
much
fool'
basketball.
I
see
that
I f,ul of
activity
people
scurrying
1
d
D
c
14
and
chos.e
their
respec
Crane
followed
with
almost
the
same
y
So
9-6 in the Dragons favor.
I .a , 1'.,
.
.
- nute last Friday night.
two SEK fcotball players made All- her\! and there -... papers strewn over
Th
I
. . h h' d
. d bve teams. The semor captams are\
)
shot. Standley followed with two strg
State this year. Wiley ArmStrong the tables.
e Ion y schonn IJn tkeRt bl~' peno 'Eugene Vietti, WR1~n 'Bottenfield,
The game was wild from the start, aight. Broadhurst scored again with
s at bI yd th
ac T'ta
c mson.
Kenn"tI1 H un,
t Ch al Ies Cabb , George IWIth
,
P'tt ab ong th
98
both teams fou I"mg consIstentIy. another long one. McMurray scored
Ca Iurn b us gjuard was name d on th e I A typical newspaper office . Where? was
first All-State team f'Or Kansas and Right here in our own P. H. S. It is I S urg
en e e l ns -.
Ahrens, and A. M. Brim.
Pittsburg's air-tight defense held the one point on a !ree throw. Waltz shot
Paul Lauerman Parsons tackle made located i11' the dim and dark recesses
Jack Broadhurst sunl~ ~ long s~ot1 The junior captains are Laverne, Ccmets to a lone fi,eld goal, but they one fr.om the SIde: fo11wed by Poland,
the second All State team. Armstrong: of that mysterious spot, the journalism and Poland mad.e a tlpo-m boostmg Pelphry, Max Rose, DIm Marchbanks, scored nine points on free throws.
who tipped one In. A free throw hy
is a junior and Lauerman is a senior,', room,
.
t~e count to 13-8. Poland repeated I Colin Barkell, Sam Van Gordon, Jesse
Poland made the count 19-12 in favor
The desks, recently changed to form With a close one. The Titans then let 1 Kotur, Earl Minnick,
and Clifford
The Dra~ons copped an early lead of Pittsburg at the half.
PATRONIZE
a horse-shoe effect, make for effici- loose when Myers hit a close one then G
and held It through~lUt the game.
BOOSTER
ency, faster work and allow consulta- sunk a side shot. Ray Lancr.- too'k ad_lr~gg.
'.'Big Bill" Poland, center. led: the PurAt the beginning of the second' h.alf
.
b
taff
be
vantage of a free toss and J. Robinson
SENIOR DIVISION
pIe attack with three field goals and La.nce .sank a free throw, foHow.lU g
ADVERTISERS
tlons y s
mem rs.
th
th
I
f
th
d
.
The Editor, who is stationed' in the made a free throw. Myers made a free
Junior Hi h Facult
a free throw.
IS WI
a ong one rom
e Sl e.
....",========~===
g
,y
scored
oned free
==
.
._w..
. -.. center, is able to speak to. any of his thlOw and soon repeated another end- Hoffman I30n Green, Pl'lce, Russell,
Jack Broadhurst'
Dragont
forward I Ryan
h row and
h Peterson
P eterson
f aII owe
th'IS
th
h '
'
,
eac,
mmmmuummuumuuuuumumuul assistants aff
or to the editors of the Ing
e fourt quarter WIth a 16-16 Ludlum Woods.
drew three personal fouls in the first,
'd: h t B
k
f
d
tie.
'
.
.
WIth a Sl 'e so. rown san, a ree
various st s at a~y time, an carry
Semor HIgh Faculty
, half and was replaced by Paul Ozbun, throW' for Fort Scott's only score in
on short counsels WIth each and everyMY,ers scored on a free throw in the Huffman, White, Lundquest, Briggs, Jack went back into the gamc in the the third quarter.
one,
ovel11me period on Broa~hurst foul. Thorpe, Tewell, Duerksen, Snodgrass. last quarter in place of Lance who
.
,
:J
With this duplication of a big news- Columbus took the ball out of bounds
Cobb
was rcm'Oved with foul' fouls. BroadStandley l'epeate.di by makmg two,
pn:per office, "Johnnie the Booster" an~ passed in bounds as the final Shattuck, Embree, Owensby, Tatham. hurst was put out'tm fouls a few min-I stl'Uighit field gouls i~ t~e f'IUI·th
11II11I1I1II1lIImuuuumuusumumuUm: comes out in good form.
whistle blew.
.
Vietti
,utes hefore the game ended.
I stanza. He followed thIS With a free

I

Captains Selected For Dragon
Intramural Basketball I

QIII"ntet
Wins Easily
I ver ornet s

Journall·sm Room
N'ears New OutfIt

I

I

I

I

'S

BOTEFUHR
MUSIC STORE

..

I

I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

CALL

-----

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

802

For Taxi·
24 hr. service.

I

I

Phone sss

E.4th

Old Gentlemen-When I was at
school I used to get a lot of happiness
out of it.
Little Boy-So do I, but I'm not
out of it long enough.
Violent exercise is like a cold baih.
You think it does you good because
you feel better when you stqp it.

Vilmer, Michie, Edwards, Booth, Gold,
Bottenfield
Tryon, Coulter, Rowden, Yeske, Oertle.
Hunt
Thogmartin, Riley, Isenburg, Pyle.
Ahrens
Gilliland, Tims, Sill, McClure.
Brim
David, Long, Check, Coghill.
JUNIOR DIVISION

The Dragons led the Comets 6-3 at throw.
the first quarter, 10-5 at the half, 15Broadhurst then swished two long9 at the thirodl quarter, and 18-11 at ones for Pittsburg. Peterson tallied
the end of the game. Chanute made a field goal, and Broadhurst and
no scoring threat at any time during; Waltz followed with a couple from
the game.
beneath the hoop, making the score·
The Box Scone
38·18.
Pittsburg (18)
FG
Br'dhr'st, f.
Ryan, f.
Ozbun, f.
PetersQlJl', f.
P~land, c.
Wells, g.
Lance, g.

Totals

Ladies heel caps 15c Pair
Ladies ~ Soles 35c--50c pair

.Electric Shoe Shop
. WARD-BOBBITT
FUN~RAL

HOME

306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632
II

II

..

Lantern Inn

0 2 11 Briley, f
0 0 31 Colaw, f
0 0 01 Willson, f

41--=======:'=======

3 1 21 Fr.ear, f
0 3
0 0 11 Brown,f
0 2
1 3 41 Johnson, c 1 1
I Ward, cOO
I Childers, gOO
I Reigle, gOO

..

E-;J(;·YUYOli';HN;~- Ltin·~h"

At

Dragon Inn

PITTSBURG KANSAS

Phone 30

CONEY ISLAND
Good Eats
Where The Gang Meets
~:.

K. Smith

Funeral Home
Phone 646
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Merry Christmas

and

Starts Thursday! 3 days
Loretta Young-David Niven
IN
"Eternally Yours"

~DLnl"L
Starts Sunday! 4 Days-

S~uart

iErwin-Marjore
Weaver in

"HONEYMOON~S

Happy N ew Year
from

Happy New Year

.~

Mickey Rooney-Lewis Stone
IN
"Judge Hardy And Son"

.._.Plus 2nd Feature-

and

Merry Christmas

Starts Sunday! 4 days-

:Alice Faye-Warner Baxter
IN
"BARRICADE"

McFarland
Flying Service
II

Car buretor
' Repatr
.

1917

1 Block East On 14th .

107 E. 8th.

8 hour. Solo Course

•

Wilson French

4; .
31
01
406 N. Locust
2
1
0 lfffsUU:lSmmsUU:lSmmsU=mUmsuu:dIi

1._
---I====~

5 8 16

308 N. Locllst

Learn To Fly
$48.00

Phone 777 or 8000

1~ 28 38'
12 13 1S

0 0 1
0 2
0 1 0, r m u 1111 111111I 11I11 II III 111111 1111 II II II

F. A. Richards

..

~verJJm'ent

FT F
FG FT F Pittsburg' • ._........... 10
1 2 4 I McCollum, f 0 0 2 Ft. Scott ....__.....
6

.. For Those Who Care"

Nil H. Otto Prop.

Meet The King
Of Hamb'lrgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten

Running score by periods:

Frank's Cleaners

Hc:.ppy New Year
Bee Hive Cafe

715 N. Bdwy.
,H:::::::::::H:::::::i::::::mmmim:i::!:::!::m::::::::H:mm::::

Chanute (11)

Bumgarner Tire Service

Holly Studio

1st &Broadway

Ella Holly

OVER"
..Starts Thursday I 8 days_

Corsages for
Christmas
and New Years
I ·klDaa'.
411 • Bwdy
o
10

Sidney Toler in
"CHAN IN CITY OF
DARKENESS"
Plus 2nd Feature

Lew Ayres in
"ALJ~ QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT'

